
Former Googlers 
drive growth with 
AppInsights dashboards
Upstart team implements AppInsights as a visual  
complement to company growth tools Salesforce  
and Mixpanel.
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Former Googlers drive growth 
with AppInsights dashboards 

Upstart team implements AppInsights as a 
visual complement to company growth tools 
Salesforce and Mixpanel. 

Challenge

Upstart is a marketplace lending company that facilitates unsecured loans over  
the internet. With loan amounts ranging from $1,000 to $50,000, the Upstart 
platform tends to attract millennials who may not have substantial credit or loan 
history, but need funds to pay for grad school, buy a car, or pay off high-interest 
credit card debt.

Founded in 2012, Upstart quickly experienced meteoric growth, raising over  
$50 million from tech luminaries such as Eric Schmidt, Mark Cuban, and Marc 
Benioff. Today, the team has grown to over 80 people, and the Upstart platform 
now generates over $1 million in loans a day.

Like the rest of Upstart’s founding team, Head of Business Development  
Jeff Keltner is a former Googler and is data-driven by nature. From inception,  
Jeff has implemented tools like Salesforce and Mixpanel that not only address  
the needs of the sales team, but also offer a breadth of data that can be leveraged 
to drive (and keep track of) rapid growth.

But exporting the data from these individual tools and manipulating it into  
a cohesive sales report quickly became a burdensome process. “Between 
the two tools, you’d end up running 10 different reports,” says Jeff, “and multiple 
people would be doing this to try and piece together our progress. So we needed 
something that would bring sales data together in a visual dashboard format.”
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C H A L L E N G E
 › Data-driven leadership team lacked a solution 

for active monitoring of company growth
 › Existing sales tools, while sophisticated, 

mandated a burdensome data export process 
to gather insights

 › Not uncommon for multiple team members 
to generate the same reports with varying 
results

S O L U T I O N
 › AppInsights integrations with Salesforce and 

Mixpanel have automated the retrieval of key 
growth metrics

 › Diverse visualization library offers substantial 
flexibility and variety to keep team engaged 
and informed

R E S U LT S
 › Immediate access to company data keeps 

team energized and inspired to pursue 
aggressive growth goals

 › Data anomalies are now quickly identified for 
further exploration by team analysts
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Solution

AppInsights immediately stood out as an ideal fit for Upstart thanks to strong and 
flexible integrations with the tools that were most relevant to growth: Salesforce 
and Mixpanel. By leveraging the flexibility built into AppInsights’ Salesforce 
and Mixpanel connectors, Jeff and team now have live data on number of 
registrations, rates given, dollars loaned, and how these metrics are tracking 
towards monthly targets.

Equally important, the wide variety of visualization options 
within the AppInsights app provided the level of flexibility 
needed to build something that spoke to all members of the 
team. “It was very easy to connect to the back-end systems,” 
shares Jeff, “the harder part was making the final decisions 
on what the dashboards were going to look like.” 50-inch 
HDTVs are now mounted throughout the Upstart office and 
bring the team together around significant wins as they 
happen.

Upstart also found AppInsights’ pricing model to be 
particularly appealing. Compared to company spend on a 
single Mixpanel or Salesforce seat, the cost of a AppInsights 
dashboard plan was “almost negligible,” shares Jeff. Upstart now has a reliable 
and cost-effective visualization engine that sits on top of their most critical data 
sources: “The business case is easy — it’s inexpensive and it works well,”  
says Jeff. 

Results

When asked to identify the primary value-add of the AppInsights dashboard 
app, Jeff highlights the immediacy of access to data. “We now have a real time 
heartbeat of the business that everybody can follow, so we notice things faster.” 
With over $1M in loans per day, the freedom to identify trends in real-time is 
invaluable in keeping the team motivated and focused, without wasting time 
generating manual sales reports.

Additionally, the AppInsights dashboards draw attention to occasional anomalies 
that run counter to Upstart growth expectations. “AppInsights is the canary in the 
coalmine for us. It will trigger deeper analysis from our data scientists if something 
looks off,” shares Jeff. Whether good or bad, Upstart’s AppInsights dashboards 
point out the events that require closer attention.

In the future, Upstart plans to expand their use of the AppInsights dashboard app 
beyond the sales org and into other areas of the business: marketing, support, 

“Having AppInsights in front of you is a 
major motivator, and our team is looking 
at it every single day.  It’s a tool that 
people follow and watch in the office, 
when they’re traveling, when they’re 
remote — it’s how we keep track of  
day-to-day growth.”

J E FF  K E LT N E R
H E A D  O F  B US I N ES S  D E V E LO P M E N T  
UPSTA RT
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A B O U T  A PP I N S I G H TS

AppInsights is a real-time business dashboard application that empowers companies of all types 
to more directly engage with the core KPIs – including sales, marketing, project management, 
analytics, and more – that directly impact their success.  The AppInsights platform consolidates key 
data sources, transforms them into beautiful visualizations, and distributes them via a cloud-based 
application, all without requiring a single line of code.

AppInsights combines performance, automation, security, and design, appealing to customers like 
Cisco, GameStop, Intuit, Hootsuite, Lending Club, Red Bull, and many others across the globe.

L E A R N  M O R E 

Contact an AppInsights sales representative  
by emailing info@appinsights.com  
or visit www.appinsights.com.

650 California Street, 25th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
(877) 404-2777
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operations, and more. By integrating more tools and increasing the number of 
populated dashboards, Jeff hopes to have more granular data to offer to each 
Upstart department so all team members have immediate access to the data that  
is most relevant to them.

mailto:info%40appinsights.com?subject=
http://www.appinsights.com

